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National Atmospheric and Oceanic Administration
Science Advisory Board
Working Groups
Concept of Operations
Introduction
The NOAA Science Advisory Board (SAB) serves to advise the Under Secretary of Commerce
for Oceans and Atmosphere (Under Secretary) on strategies for research, education, and
application of science to operations and information services, so as to better understand and
predict changes in Earth’s environment and conserve and manage coastal and marine resources
to meet the Nation’s economic, social, and environmental needs. In order to carry out this broad
mandate, the NOAA SAB frequently establishes working groups made up of SAB members,
former SAB members, and other individuals external to NOAA to study specific topics and
provide information and recommendations back to the full SAB. These working groups may be
ad hoc, short-term groups (called Task Forces) that exist for six months to- two years to provide
information to the SAB on timely issues. They may also be Standing Working Groups that
provide information and assessments to the SAB on a continuing basis. This document provides
information on the concept of operations for each type of group.
Establishment
Comments on Establishment1. RSPAWG asks if there is any duration given for Standing Working Groups as there is for
ad hoc working groups.
2. EISWG points out an inconsistency in timing given between working groups establishing
a subgroup that will operate on a short timeframe of six months to one year and will
answer to the working group(s) that created them and the duration of ad hoc task forces
as from six months to two years.

NOAA Science Advisory Board working groups are established when either NOAA or the SAB
determines that that advice is needed by the agency on a particular topic but the membership of
the SAB is neither sufficient in number nor expertise to provide direct, credible advice. The
working groups exist to gather reliable, expert information for the SAB that it then uses to
formulate advice for the agency. If NOAA identifies a need for a working group, the agency
identifies program liaisons and experts who work with the SAB Chair to identify an appropriate
SAB member (or members) to act as the advocate(s) for the proposal. The resulting group of
individuals from NOAA and the SAB are called the organizing committee. After agreement on
the general concept for the working group, the SAB member (or members) presents it to the full
Board at a regularly-scheduled, in-person meeting. The organizing committee then agrees on the
scope of the topic through the development of terms of reference for the working group.
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Depending on the nature and scope of the issue to be addressed, the SAB determines whether
this should be an ad hoc working group (task force) or standing working group.
In some cases, standing working groups may take on a task that is beyond the scope of even that
group or that is within the scope of more than one working group (e.g. program reviews, rapid
advice on a timely topic). In those cases, the working group or groups may establish their own
subgroups that draw in additional experts to address a specific issue. These subgroups will
operate on a short time frame of six months to one year and will answer to the working group(s)
that created them. The process for establishing these subgroups may be formal or less formal
than the establishment of the parent working group, depending on the process required. Funding
for these subgroups will be worked out with the NOAA sponsors of the standing working
group(s). The reports and recommendations from these subgroups will be reviewed and
approved by the standing working groups(s) before being sent to the SAB for consideration.
The terms of reference for a Science Advisory Board working group includes the background for
establishment of the group, the purpose and scope, and expected products and outcomes. The
terms of reference should be explicit about what is expected but should also retain some
flexibility for change as situations evolve. The terms will also specify the size of the group and,
if ad hoc, the timeframe and expected number and timing of meetings for the group. The terms
of reference for a standing working group should be reviewed and, if necessary, revised on an
annual basis by the SAB.
Membership
Comments on membership:
1. Clarification requested on expectations of members (how many meetings missed
meetings and overall grounds for replacement as well as clarification of replacement
versus removal) (RSPAWG) and level of member involvement (CWG). Also raised was
the role of the working group in the decision on whether a member will continue on the
working group after their first term or rotate off. (EISWG).
2. Clarification of guidance on process to identify new working group members: guidance is
ambiguous on how the Chairs and working group select the nominees. Is it ultimately the
responsibility of the Chairs or are the Chairs and rest of the working group membership
supposed to come to consensus? If the latter then how to proceed if consensus cannot be
reached (EISWG)
3. Determination of Chair(s) - Several groups questioned wording “Chair or Co-Chairs of a
particular working group will be determined by the specific charge and needs of that
working group. If practical, preference should be given to SAB members for this
purpose.” Questions were raised on why SAB members should be given preference as
Chair (RSPAWG, EISWG)
4. Clarification of expectations of role of SAB liaison (ESMWG, CWG, EISWG)
5. Individuals considered for working group membership are not actually recommended;
these names should not be part of the public record (on the SAB website) and they need
to be kept confidential (EISWG)
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Working groups of the SAB have generally been made up of 8-18 members but the number of
members will be determined by the scope of the topic and the recommendation of the organizing
committee. These individuals may come from other federal agencies, state or local governments,
industry, non-governmental organizations, and the academic community. The qualifications
generally include technical expertise or experience as a user of NOAA technical products or
services.
Once NOAA and the SAB have agreed upon the terms of reference for and whether a working
group or task force, a list of candidates for membership will be developed. The organizing
committee will solicit, research, and prepare a slate of recommended candidates. Depending on
the level of expertise on the committee and the urgency of the matter, the membership may be
agreed upon by the committee or a broader search for members may be implemented through a
solicitation released through the Federal Register and/or specific requests to expert organizations.
Once a list of potential members has been compiled, the organizing committee brings this to the
full SAB for review and approval at a meeting. The final selection of members is made by the
SAB, although agency opinions will be considered. The SAB issues the invitations to the
approved working group or task force members.
The terms of standing working group membership generally are the same as those for the SAB –
one three-year term renewable for one additional three-year term. In order to set up a staggered
rotation of members, initial appointments for a new working group may be made for equal
numbers of 1-, 2-, and 3-year terms, 2-, 3-, and 4-year terms, or 3-, 4-, and 5-year terms,
depending on the preference of the SAB and NOAA. The length of the initial appointment will
be made clear to the candidates when the original invitation is made by the SAB. Any members
of the SAB who serve on a working group will not be subject to the rules of rotation unless they
reach the end their terms on the SAB. At that time it will be decided jointly by NOAA and the
SAB if the member will continue to serve on the working group or will rotate off. The dates and
length of terms of the working group members will be included in the information provided on
the SAB website about the groups.
When members are to be replaced on a standing working group, the Chair or Co-Chairs of the
working group will confer with the rest of the working group members and the relevant NOAA
staff to develop a list of candidates for presentation to the SAB. In developing a list of
candidates, the working group will consider the range of expertise needed to fill vacancies in its
membership. The rationale for the expertise needed will be documented (e.g. replace an
individual with the same expertise, replace with an individual with different expertise based on
upcoming issues to be addressed, etc.). Based on this rationale, the working group will then
consider appropriate candidates with this expertise, including candidates who would also fill
gaps in geographic, gender, and ethnic diversity of the overall working group. Based on all of
these considerations, the Working Group will provide to the SAB (through the SAB Office at
NOAA), at least 60 days prior to a meeting or teleconference where the working group
membership recommendation is to be presented, a slate of candidates to fill a vacancy (ies). The
Working Group will identify a primary and at least one alternate candidate along with resume or
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CV. SAB members choosing to provide comments on the candidates will do so through the SAB
Office. These comments will be considered by the working group and the NOAA staff that
support the working group. Using comments received from the SAB members, the list of
proposed members is added to the consent calendar for the next meeting, where it will be either
accepted or rejected by the SAB. The SAB has the ultimate responsibility for Working Group
membership and may choose to reject and replace any or all candidates presented.

The Chair or Co-Chairs of a particular working group will be determined by the specific charge
and needs of that working group. If practical, preference will be given to SAB members for this
purpose. The organizing committee will bring this recommendation to the full SAB along with
the proposed membership.
Each SAB working group should have at least one member from the SAB. As with the Chair,
preference will be given to existing SAB members for the Working Group. If there is no SAB
member who wishes to be a member of the Working Group then there must be a designated
liaison (or liaisons) to the Working Group from the SAB.
The SAB member(s) or liaison will be responsible for communications between the group and
the SAB and will be responsible to the SAB for reporting on the actions of the working group. In
addition a written update will be prepared by the Working Group Co-Chairs and SAB liaison in
advance of each in-person meeting; this update will be part of the consent calendar. The SAB
member(s) or liaison(s) should attend all meetings of the assigned working group. SAB
Working Group liaisons may also introduce presentations by Working Group Chairs/Members to
the SAB at scheduled SAB meetings.
Meetings
The meetings of a SAB working group are called by the Chair or Co-Chairs of the group. These
will be held on dates and in locations designated by the Chair or Co-Chairs, in consultation with
the members of the group as well as the supporting NOAA offices. Logistical and travel
arrangements for all meetings will be handled by NOAA. Task forces may meet up to four times
during their terms, unless justification can be made for additional meetings. Standing working
groups will meet 1-3 times per year, unless justification is made for more; at least one of these
meetings will be in-person. If a standing working group meets less frequently than once per year,
this will trigger a discussion by the SAB of the necessity of maintaining that working group. All
members are expected to attend all meetings but may miss meetings at the discretion of the Chair
or Co-Chairs. If a member misses all meetings in one year, this will be considered grounds for
replacing the member. SAB Office staff will attend all working group meetings and may provide
staff support for the meetings, if desired.
Working groups and their members may meet in executive session without representatives from
NOAA programs present. These sessions should be limited in scope and should not take up an
entire meeting. SAB Office staff may attend these sessions and may provide staff support, if
needed.
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Working group meetings are not advertised as open to the public because they are not federal
advisory committees in their own right. However, these meetings should not be specifically
closed. All requests to attend working group meetings by non-members should be granted unless
unique circumstances dictate otherwise. All working group documents, correspondence, and
other materials may be made available to the public, if requested, because they function under
the auspices of a federal advisory committee.
Disestablishment
Task forces of the SAB are generally disestablished after they have submitted a final report to the
SAB. The members of a task force may be invited to attend or call in to the meeting at which
NOAA provides its response to the final report, within a year after its transmission to NOAA
(see Work Products section below). However, if desired, and if stated in the original terms of
reference, task forces may be called upon in the future to provide advice to the SAB on specific
questions or to review specific documents. The SAB also retains the right to transition task
forces into status as standing working groups if deemed desirable and supported by NOAA.
Standing working groups of the SAB are disestablished if they have not met for one full calendar
year or if the SAB decides that there is no longer a need for the group. In the case of the former,
the SAB Chair will work with the SAB members and liaisons to the working group, the Chair or
Co-Chairs of the working group, and the supporting NOAA offices to determine what the reason
is for the failure to meet. The decision to disestablish a standing working group will be made as
part of a review of working group activities at an SAB meeting. The SAB Chair will then send a
letter to the NOAA Administrator informing him/her of the disestablishment of the standing
working group and the reasons for doing so. Subsequent to the disestablishment of a standing
working group, if there are compelling reasons why the meetings have not been held by a
working group and the interest in the group is high in NOAA and on the part of the working
group members and relevant SAB members, the working group may be re-established.
Work Products
Comments on Work Products:
1. Clarify the osmosis process between the SAB and working group-which way should
information/direction/advice flow? (CWG)
2. Transparency in the expectations of the SAB from each working group; i.e., after inperson working group meetings. Expect a summary content to be delivered to the SAB
via…ideally the SAB representative to that working group (CWG)
The working groups of the SAB are convened in order to investigate and collect information on
specific, relevant topics as well as to review and assess NOAA programs, offices, and operations
in the context of science and research requirements under the NOAA mission and goals. This
work should result in written documents that are provided to the SAB. All products of the
working groups are considered input to the SAB and not to NOAA. The SAB takes action on the
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transmission of all reports to NOAA. Transmission may include all of a report, a modified
report, and parts of a report or a decision not to transmit the report at all.
Standing working groups should provide the results of their work to the SAB on a regular basis,
at least once a year, at a regularly-scheduled, in-person SAB meeting. These may take the form
of written reports or short memoranda. Both types of document should summarize the work
conducted to date and provide recommendations to the SAB. Recommendations in any working
group document should be clearly labeled as such, numbered for easy reference, and be worded
in a way as to make clear the action NOAA is recommended to undertake. While NOAA is
generally allowed to take up to one year to respond to SAB recommendations, the working group
may request that the SAB ask NOAA to respond in a shorter time, citing the rationale for this
request. The SAB will decide what response timeframe to request and will work with NOAA to
come to an agreement on this.
The final product of a task force is a generally a single report. The draft report from a task force
is sent out for public comment via a Federal Register Notice, in order to ensure that all material
is reviewed in an open and transparent manner. Reports and reviews from standing working
groups are sent out for public comment at the recommendation of the SAB. A working group is
not obligated to incorporate all suggestions received through the public comment process but
should, at a minimum; provide a summary of actions taken as in response to the comments. Both
draft and final reports will be presented to the SAB at regularly-scheduled, in-person SAB
meetings. SAB questions and concerns must be addressed before the SAB accepts any working
group report as final. The SAB may have follow-up meetings by teleconference to refine
comments and consider the details of transmission of the documents.
Once the SAB has agreed upon the report, it will be transmitted to NOAA with a cover letter
addressed to the NOAA Administrator. After the report has been transmitted, the Administrator
will assign the responsibility for the response to a specific entity, which may be an Assistant
Administrator, Council, Goal Team, or other appropriate individual. That person or entity will
then work with the SAB Office to ensure that the final response is prepared in timely and
appropriate fashion. This may include reviews of materials up through the full NOAA
leadership before being presented to the SAB. NOAA responses to SAB recommendations
should include a history or background of the issue, any internal policy or organizational changes
that may have occurred to affect the response since the SAB report was transmitted, and specific
responses to each recommendation provided. Because many of the recommendations made by
the SAB are substantial, one year may not be enough time to show significant progress.
Therefore, the assumption is that NOAA will continue to report back to the SAB on these
recommendations in the future, as progress is made.
The written response to SAB recommendations presented at an SAB meeting is considered draft
until the SAB members have a chance to review it. This review should consist of editorial
considerations, for technical precision, clarity of language, etc. The SAB will provide the
NOAA written response to the working group and invite the members to participate in person or
by teleconference during the presentation of the NOAA response. The SAB may also allow the
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working group or task force that originally drafted the SAB report to review the NOAA written
response. NOAA may also present its response to the originating working group or task force
directly. In that case, the working group or task force may choose to make comments on the
written response as well. The SAB liaison(s) to the working group or task force will be expected
to facilitate this interaction. NOAA may consider the comments made by the working group but
is not required to incorporate them into its final report. It is assumed that the SAB and NOAA
will continue to interact on these recommendations in the future if there is any controversy.
Support
Comments on Support:
1. Working groups receive varying and often inadequate support from the Los. The ConOps
document should clarify the basic level of support that is provided to the working groups
such as web support, meeting and logistical support, agenda development, etc. (EISWG)
2. Working group reports/documents should be made available publicly at the working
group pages on the SAB website. This includes meeting summaries, presentation
materials and formal reports on specific topics and issues (EISWG). (Note formal reports
are available on the SAB website; this is a request by EISWG to use the SAB website for
working group meeting materials and presentations.)
Working groups of the NOAA SAB are supported financially by NOAA. Standing groups are
supported by the relevant NOAA program liaison offices, identified at the time each working
group is established. The SAB Office may provide support to standing groups if staff time and
budget permit and if requested by the relevant NOAA program liaison office. Task forces (ad
hoc working groups) have received logistical, travel and staff support from the NOAA SAB
Office in the past but may require other NOAA sponsorship in the future, as with the standing
working groups.
NOAA Roles
Comment on NOAA roles:
1. Specify the role of the NOAA working group liaison; establish expectations with working
group chairs (and when relevant, some timetables). Alert NOAA liaisons to upcoming
important issues (i.e., GOES-R and its role in each working group) (CWG)
The relevant NOAA line and program offices with most significant interests are identified for
each working group at the time it is established. These offices provide individuals to serve as the
liaisons with the working group, ensuring that NOAA provides technical, organizational, and
fiscal information to the working group as requested (and appropriate). These individuals may
also provide the formal agency response to any advice and recommendations that may be
provided to NOAA from the SAB as a result of the working group’s efforts.
The SAB Office of NOAA provides advice to all working groups and task forces about the rules
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) and how these are applied to the SAB with
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respect to the efforts of the working groups. The SAB Office facilitates communications
between the SAB and the working groups and ensures coordination among the different SAB
working groups. SAB staff attends working group meetings in order to ensure that the groups
are conducting business as appropriate under the rules of FACA. The SAB Office works with
the appropriate NOAA staff to ensure that responses to working group products, as relayed by
the SAB, are handled appropriately and in a timely fashion. The SAB Office ensures that the
working groups are provided access to SAB meetings where the results of their work are being
considered.
Other Considerations
As stated earlier, working groups and task forces of the SAB do not provide direct advice to
NOAA programs. Information and recommendations are provided only to the SAB from these
groups. However, upon occasion, a NOAA program office may ask for comments on a topic or
issue from individual members of a working group. This advice would be provided as individual
advice to the agency.
Other comments
1. The operations and procedures for a standing working group were reviewed for the first
time for many members of the ESMWG. It was informative and helpful. It should be part
of a packet of information that goes to all incoming members of working groups. It would
be useful to provide a one-page orientation for all new (working group) members that
might include the link to the website for all prior agendas and meeting minutes,
presentations, email addresses etc. (ESMWG)
2. Recognizing that there are sometimes overlaps or commonalities in the issues being
addressed by different working groups, it would be useful to provide a mechanism for
cross-fertilization on an ad hoc basis. An opportunity for cross-working group activity
could be identified by the SAB at its regular meetings and suggested to working group
chairs. In addition, because working group chairs are attending SAB meetings, another
mechanism would be to arrange a one-hour time slot-or breakfast meeting of the CoChairs to compare notes and identify opportunities for cross-working group
interaction.(ESMWG)
3. The ConOps does not specifically address planning of work in the coming year; there
could be a way of sharing pre-planning so, for example, DAARWG plans are shared with
other working groups. (Rick Spinrad, Kathy Sullivan).
4. The recent opportunities to participate in/listen in on SAB meetings have been extremely
helpful in gaining a better understanding of NOAA goals and objectives (and status
thereof) and the responsibilities and objectives of the SAB. Currently the working groups
(as represented by Chairs and Co-Chairs) are invited guests of the SAB for SAB
meetings. Consider making this level of participation a standard practice and
acknowledged in the ConOps. If there are concerns for this distracting from the sensitive
discussions, the terms of participation could be clear that the SAB can move to some sort
of “executive session” sans the working group representatives.
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5. There is a proposal from NOAA to create an Environmental Information Services
Committee that would coordinate EIS actions and activities across the NOAA Los and
facilitate NOAA-wide interaction with the EISWG. EISWG supports establishment of the
EISC.
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